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don't mention,
Ndichakufadza mol

2. Hey you panner!what are you doing
with her in our farm ?what did Mr
TABENG WA tell you about going out
with her?

3

Nakai,get into the
House!you Aringo ... igive
You two seconds to
Disappear before I
set dogs on you.

Easy Bro! there's no need to
start more trouble

Ifmr TABENGWA finds
You here he'll shoot your
Urgly face.



Tabengwa's farm- Mdara Ndebvu, a vicious gold dealer and his team of
makorokoza/ gold panners are at work in the trenches. ndebvu is talking about
his luctrative deals on the cellphone. A sound of a car is heard approaching.

. there is commotion

MINE SOILS
KNOWN TO
CONTAIN
MORE GOLD

-

TEST SAND FROM A
SMALL AREA
BEFORE COMMITING
TO EXTENSIVE
MINING

I'
DO NOT DIG TOO ' \
DEEP

AVOID MINING SAND
THAT CONTAINS
VERY LITTLE GOLD

UNDERSTAND
THE VERTICAL

-'-'DISTRIBUTION
OF GOLD IN THE
SAND

--
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WORK WITH YOUR
NEIGHBOURS TO
FIND SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS \
--~--- - -- - -

MERCURY
I CAN GO INTO

RIVERS AND
LAKES

USE MERCURY IN
ENCLOSED PONDS

PROTECT
YOUR
ENVIRONMENT

CONSERVE THE
FOREST BUFFER

-ALONG RIVERS

DO NOT SLUICE
DIRECTLY IN RIVERS

1----1

What? A claim to Cause all
this environmental

degradation. You people

are destroying trees.
You dig and leave open

pits and trenches all

over.. my calves and

chickens are falling inside

and you think I should just

fold my arms and be quite?

You can't stop me

from mining gold
underneath I have
paid for my claim, I

have a license.

r:Last time I told you to

stop all this digging in
here. Get your men out

of my farm now!

~
Q;---
~

Cool down comrade.

<is RememberthatJ
have a legal mining

c:1aim in this peace of
land.



\\

You don't own
minerals
underneath. yours
is on the surface

, PEOPLE
I NEED CLEAN

WATER

Doyouc~

diggin~ ~ltS ~

over muung "to
you're a mosqw
breeder.

FOR

I COOKING,
DRINKING,
BATHING

'H: AND SAFETY

You sp~nd :;:'i~~~OOzing
money Ifi P 't buy properand you don
mining equipment.

If:,

Sooner or later you
will see my dream
corningtrue

)



Aringo is happy when he leaves about. N ekai' s pregnancy he is followed by gloomy looking N akai

,"

You don't understand
Aringo

What are we going to do
with this animosity going
between our families? My
dad and your uncle don't
see eye to eye.

Why? There is no
need to be afraid of

That's my pregnancy,
I'm responsible for it,
so?

'8

It's getting late my
mother is looking for
me I should be going

~I

I am soon gonna be a
father and a good
husb and to you.

Tell your father I
wiU take care of
you, I will work
hard

l+-.
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Enter Mr. Ndebw..

One month later ... Aringo is working behind closed doors with mercury amalgam, he is
burning it, while Nakai site besides him knitting a jersey for the unborn baby.

MERCURY VAPOR
CAUSES LUNG
DISEASE AND
BRAINDAMAG

- USE A RETORT
- AVOID INHALING

MERCURYVAPOR

/

I think I will get 2kg or
so of gold in this
amalgam... good
money.

/

'.--......)

1 wish my sister was
still alive to see you
becoming a father.



Tell me what.' s going on

with y~u. A;l\Vhere you
unecruvarlU. "tal
having extra man
affairs?

him by his shirt.... N akai dragsN kai are quarelling.Aringo and e

N a herbalist.Aringo goes t.o a ang.

o t.o Clinic.-,r' Aringo decides to g0'- Finally

. . some side effects

L ~ Aringo IS hamng
...... months later.
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You and your nurses are C!aI'f.
Look my grandfather was a mUl~r

and also my father, they were us~g
mercwy to clitch gold but both died
at the age of85.

A test. of my blood sample
proved that there's a high
concertration of mercwy
in my blood.

I am sick of disease caused
by burning ofme rcmy to
catch gold,
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J

Days later, Aringo and his friend are talking to Nakais' mother about Nakai' s illness.

It's ll. boy, but the doctor
said the baby is in
critical condition.

Was Nakai attending an
Antenatal Care Clinic?

We have come to tell
you thal. Nakai is sick,
so we look her 10 the
hospital

.11 o.

CHILDREN
AND
UNBORN
BABIES
ARE MOST
AT RISK



! . I
Hospital Ward.

Is there any cute
formercwy
affected victims
doc?

Since young father is a miner ....
Unsafe ofbuming mercwy is
dangerous. It causes all sorts of
health problems like mental illness
impotencye.t.c •

[ Not any that I know ;-

Chances are 5Of50. so w suspect
that the bay had coottacted with
mercury fumes during her
pregnancy. We carried out blood
test on the baby and we found a lot
of mercwy in its blood, urine and
hair.



Enter Mr. Tabengwa and his wife. Everybody moves back except Mr. Ndebw.

I have warned you about
your haphazard mining
activities and the use of
mercury. Look what you
have done 10 my daughter.

Let's not worry
ourselves to death, they
will be fine.

Fromnow onI want
to make
improvements to
protect hwnan life in
my mine.



I have secured a
business loan, which
will help us improve
our environment,
workers safety,
operation in the mine
as well as whole farm.

C. Two months later... Mr. Ndevu and his men are covering old mine pits and trenches in the part of their claim.
Some miners are planting trees, and workers are wearing proper protective clothes and 1.IM. Tavengwajoins
them

They both laugh and shake hands. While Aringo and his family, Nakai and the baby. Got discharged from the hospital.

Oh Mr. Tabengwa,
it's you please come
this side.


